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ADJUDICATORY ISSUE
December 4, 1990 SECY-90-394

(Informat. ion)
FOR: The Commissioners

FROM: -John F. C.Jrdes , Jr.
. Solicitor

SUBJECT: LITIGATION REPORT 1990-32

Kerr-McGee Chemical Corooration v. NRC, No. 90-
1534 (D.C. Cir. filed November 14, 1990)

On November 14, 1990, the Kerr-McGee Chemical
Corporation filed in the United States court of
Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit a
petition for review of three Commission decisions:
(1) the decision to amend the existing Agreement
between the NRC and the State of Illinois so as to
permit Illinois to assume regulatory authority
over uranium and thorium mill tailings, Esta 55
Fed. Reg. 46591 (1990); (2) the decision to deny
Kerr-McGee's motion requesting full adjudicatory
hearing before deciding whether to amend the
Agreement with Illinois, CLI-90-09; and (3) the
decision denying reconsideration of CLI-90-09,
CLI-90-31. Kerr-McGee seeks an order from the
court barring the NRC's relinquishment of
regulatory authority contained in the amended
agreement with Illinois. The petitioner's
statement of issues to be raised in this lawsuit
is to be filed on December 24, 1990. NRC's
Cortified Index to the Record is due on January
10, 1991. No briefing schedule has yet been
issued.-

CONTACT:
Neil Jensen NOTE: TO BE MADE PUBLICLY AVAILABLE
x21634 IN 10 WORKING DAYS FROM THE

DATE OF THIS PAPER
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9012260144 901204 \\ ( ,
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.I The Commissioners- -2-

Syncor International Corp. v. NRC, No. 90-1495
(D.C. Cir., filed October 19, 1990)*

Thic lawsuit seeks judicial review of the
Commission's " interim final rule" on the
preparation and therapeutic uses of
radiopharmaceuticals. The Commission's interim
final rule relaxes a previous requirement that
physicians and pharmacies adhere strictly to the
FDA-approved package insert accompanying
radiopharmaceuticals. The Commission's rule
requires documentation of each departure from the
package insert. The rule was issued immediately,
in August 1990, without the usual notice ard
comment. Petitioner argues that there was no good
cause for avoiding the notice and comment
requirement. Petitioner has suggested that the
recordkeeping imposed on pharmacies by the rule is
overly burdensome. There have been meetings and
correspondence between the NRC Staff and
representatives of petitioner in an effort to
clarify the interim rule. Petitioner also has
petitioned the Cammission to reconsider the rule.

Contact:
Jusan Fo:..m.
x21632

Local 1245 v. NBC, No. (9th Cir., filed
Nov. 21, 1990)

A union representing workers at the Diablo Canyon
nuclear power plant has brought this lawsuit
challenging the NRC's denial of their request for
an exemption from random drug testing
requirements. Petitioner apparently intends to
challenge not only the exemption decision but also
the constitutionality of the drug testing
regulations themselves. This same petitioner
previously brought a district court suit
challenging the NRC's drug' testing rules (Hiett v.
PG & E) . That-suit was dismissed on
jurisdictional grounds. Hag Litigation Rep. 1990-
10, SECY-90-052. Currently pending before the
Ninth Circuit is still another drug testing suit
(Uchoff v. SMUD), this one by workers at the
Rancho Seco plant, but in its current posture that
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case involves a jurisdictional question only. SAq
Litigation Report 1990-22, SECY-90-177.*

Contact:
Charles Mullins
x21606

c$>x
ohn F. Cordes
Solicitor

Enclosures: As stated
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UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS-
POR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA CIRCUIT

.

.)
KERR-McGEE CHEMICAL CORPORATION )

).
Petitioner, )

)
v. ) Docket No.

)
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA )
UNITED STRYES NUCLEAR RE 1 TORY )

COMMISSION )
)

Respondents. )
)

e

PETITION FOR REVIEW

Kerr-McGee Chemical Corporation ("Kerr-McGee")

hereby petitions this--Court for review of a-decision by the

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission ("NRC")-to transfer

jurisdiction over certain nuclear materials to-the State of-

LIllinois (" State") by means of the amendment to an agreement

between the NRC and the State pursuant to Section 274 of the

Atomic Energy Act, as amended. 42 U.S.C. 5 2021.- The

Chairman of the NRC signed the amendment .cx1 October 18, 1990,

and the amendment, which took effect on November 1, 1990, was

published in the Federal Register on November 5,.1990. State-

of Illinois (Amendment Number One to the Section 274 Agreement

between the NRC and Illinois), CLI-90-09, NRC

(Oct. 17, 1990) (Exhibit 1); 55 Fed.. Reg. 46,591 (Nov. 5,

1990) (Exhibit 2).

. -
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Kerr-McGee is an affected party because the NRC is

using the amendment as a vehicle to transfer jurisdiction over
,

certain nuclear materials at an NRC-licensed facility in West

Chicago, Illinois, that is owned by Kerr-McGee. On

October 29, 1990, Kerr-McGee flied a petition with the NRC

seeking reconsideration of the decision to approve the

amendment, but that petition was denied in a Memorandum and
,

Order issued on November 8, 1990. State of Illinois (Amend-
'

ment Number One to the Section 274 Agreement between the NRC

and Illinois), CLI-90-ll, NRC (Nov. 8, 1990)

(Exhibit 3).
This Court has jurisdiction pursuant to 42 U.S.C.

S 2239 and-28 U.S.C. S 2342(4). Venue is proper in this Court

pursuant to 42 U.S.C. S 2343.

The NRC's decision to transfer jurisdiction to the

State through the amended agreement is arbitrary and capri-
2

,[clous'and contrary to law.''Kerr-McGee prays for the. entry of

TahLorder.barring any transfer to he State of jurisdiction~

over materials at'Kerr-McGee's West Chicago facility.

Re pectfully submitted, ,

) /4)
'Pb t e r J . R~i c k l e s -p

L -Richard A. Meserve
| Herbert Estreicher
'

COVINGTON & BURLING
1201 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.;

Washington, DC 20044
L (202) 662-5576
|-

Attorneys for Kerr-McGee
Chemical Corporation

November 14, 1990

--- . , . . . . . -- -- . . - _ . . - . ..
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1 SANFORD N. NATHAN, ESQ.
LEONARD, CARDER, NATHAN, ZUCKERMAN, L4, C,k.,, b

2 ROSS, CHIN &-REMAR
1188 Franklin Street, Suite 201

3 San Francisco, California 94109 1 W ''b M N Y(t g,

Telephone: (415) 771-6400 g9
4

TOM DALZELL,|ESQ,
O K W U W W W Q >'

-

5 3063 Citrus circle
P.O. Box 47790 'p

6 Walnut Creek, California 94596 \ p
Telephone: (415) 933-6060 g/

- 7
THE UNITED STATES

8
COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT

9
LOCAL 124S, INTERNATIONAL ) CASE NUMBER

I 10 BROTHERHOOD OF ELECTRICAL )
5 WORKERS, AFL-CIO; and )

' !! [.
o 1'i ENGINEERS AND SCIENTISTS OF ) PETITION FOR REVIEW

35 CALIFORNIA, nEBA, AFL-CIO, )
$ g82 12 )

.

[ : Petitioners, )

!.
s;c 13 )
*52 V. ),

i le 14 )
f 2 UNITED STATES NUCLEAR )
-| g h8 15 REGULATORY COMMISSION, )
i 6; )
$g W5 16 Respondent. -)

if"8!?
SE )

*

||- 17

b! 18 LOCAL 1245, INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF ELECTRICAL WORKERS,
dl

|| 19 AFL-CIOj and ENGINEERS AND SCIENTISTS OF CALIFORNIA, MEBA, AFL-
.

20 _CIO, hereby petitions the-court for review of the Order of the

21 United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission denying Petitioners'

22 request for exemption from Respondent's random drug testing

23 p"ogram as-set forth in Respondent's regulations (see, e.g.,-10

24- CFR 26, 26. 24 (a) (2 ) , etc.). Petitioners >were informed of

25 Respondent's Order by a letter dated September 24, 1990, from

26 James G. Partlow, Associate-Director for Projects, Office of

27 Nuclear Reactor Regulation. Said Order was signed for Respondent-

28 on September 24, 1990, by James E. Dyer, Acting Project Director,

e iu

|
'
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1 Pro,ect Directorate V,- Division of: Reactor Projects-III,-IV, V

2 and Special Projects, office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation.
.

3 PETITIONERS HEREBY REQUEST that.the above-referenced Order !

4 oc reviewed and set aside and the RESPONDENT be ordered to

S aromulgate regulations in complianen with law.

6

7 Jated: November 21, 1990 LECMARD, CARDER, NATHAN, ZUCKERMAN,
ROSS,-CHIN & REMAR-

gOa

1 \*''
9 By:

'
' '

,

SANFO N. NATHAN, ESQ.,
!. 10 Attorneys for Petitioners

sg 1188 Franklin Street
ej o- 11 Suite 201
j. *j San Francisco, CA 94109

|.
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12 (415)-771-6400"
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1 PROOF OF SERVICE

,

2 I, Mark Fielder,'hereby. testify that I am over years of
..

3 age,.and am not a party to the associated matter. I hereby swear

4 that on November 21, 1990, I did cause to be served on the

5 following parties:

6 James G. Partlow
Associate Director for Projects

7 Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
U.S. Noclear Regulatory Commission

8 Washington, DC 20555

'9 J.D. Shiffer, V.P.
Nuclear Power Generation

-| -10 Pacific Gas & Electric
77 Beale St.

y| 11 San Francisco, CA 94106e o
?- 25

. 5, g ; h, - 12 the following document (s):
<g,..

-

!!6 13 PETITION FOR REVIEW
3, *s:.

I *
14 by placing a true and correct copy in an addressed, stamped

!e!i
$ $$ 15 envelope and placing such envelope in the U.S. Mail.

if oi
E 2" . 16,

-| 17 Dated: November 21, 1990 M /

O, ...3| 18 | Mark Fielder
.

E
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United States Courtof Appeals-
. UNITED STATES COURT'0F APPEALS For the Distri;t oicolumbia Circuit

FOR THE DISTRICT'OF COLUMBIA CIRCU $ OCT 1 9 1990'6
'

a

SYNCOR--INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION, ) CONSTANCE L. DUPRE
'*

) CLIRK
Petitioner, )

)
"-

| 90-1495
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION, )

)
and the UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, )

)
Respondents. )

PETITION FCR REVIEW

Syncor International Corporation hereby petitions the Court

to review and set aside 10 C.F.R. 5 5 30. 34 (1) (1) (i)-(11) ,

portions of the-final order of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission

entered on August 23, 1990, in proceeding No. RIN 3150-AD43,

which impose requirements upon petitioner in violation of the

Atomic Energy Act, the Administrative Procedure Act, and NRC
regulations set forth at 10 C.F.R. Part 1. A copy of the order

is attached.

SYNCOR INT ATIONAL CORPORATION

f

- --

Alvin J. Lo an
Ann K. Pol ok

Baker & Hostetler
1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Suite 1100'
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 861-1500.

Attorneys for Syncor
,1nternational Corporation

,

, - . . . , - - - ,
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NUCLE AR REGULATORY (Low er Les el). Wa shington. DC. Single 5,afety of patients. but also reengnaes
*

COMMISSION copies of the Regulatory Analysis are tnal physicians bas e the pnmary
.5 milable from Dr. Anthony Tse. Offir.e responsibility for the protection of their

10 CFR parta 30 and 35 of Nuclear Regulatory Research. U 5- patients. NRC regulations are predicated
Nuclear Regulatory Cnmmission, on the assuraption that properl) tramedRIN 3160 AD4) Washirgtun. DC 20555 and adequately informed physicians will'

Authorisat.on To Prepare Foo FURTMan INPoRMAtioN CONT ACT: make decisions in the best mierest of
Radiopharmacebtscal Raegnt Kits and Dr.Tse. see ADontssss headirg their patients.
Ilute Radiopharmaceutical Telephone (301) 492-3797 Under the Federal Food. Drug and
Generators; Use of sweetruswt Any tNronuatioN: Cosmetic Act, as amended. the Food
Radiopharmaceuticals for Therapy 1. Background and Drug Admmistration (FDA)

regulates drug research and the
acchcy:Naclear Regulatory A. Nuclear Afedicine manufacturer and sale of drugs.
Commission. Radioactive matennis are used m includirig radiopharmaceuticals FDA

action:Intenm fmal rule with request drugs in the field of nuclear medicine. has regulated the safety and
Drugs labeled with radioisotcpes are effectiseness of investigationalb'C""*'" known as radiopharmaceuticels. In radioactive drugs since tc?S. when FDA

svuuany: The Nuclear Regulatory diagnostic nuclear rnedicme. patients revoked its 1963 exemption of
receive these materials by injection. radioactive drugs from theh"{('"dg '' i" ". inhalation. or oral administration. " Inn estigational New Drug" (IND)regutalons

r lated to the preparation and the Physicians use radiation detection regu!ation.The NRC withdrew from
equipment to visuahre the distnbution regulating radioactive drug safd) and

di rrnaceut cals This mterim rule
f a radioactive drug within the atient, efficacy to avoid dual Federal

utlows licensees wno elute generators Using this technology. it is possi le to regulation. but continues to regstate the-
locate tumors, assess organ function, or radiation safen of workers. patien's'

,

and prepare reagent kits to depart finm
monitor the effectiveness of a treatment.the manufacturer's matructions for and the 'ubhc'

elution and preparation in the package An e*Hmated 7 milhon diagnostic
r.uci. medicine procedures are Each new drug approsed for human

msert (a part of the Food and Drug
Administra tion (FDA) approved performed in this country annually. In use by the FDA. meluding

labeling) provided the hcensee9 meet therapeutic nuclear medicine, radiopharmaceuticals. has labehng
radiopharmaceuticals are admmistered approved by DA that includes a

certain conditions and hmitations. The to treat various medical conditions (e g., description of the drug. Its
interim rule also permits NRC licensees hyperactive thyroid). An estimated pharmacology. indicatiors for use,
unmg byproduct materialin a 30.000 therapeutic procedures are contra mdications, wa rnmgs. ads erse
radiopharrnaceutical for a therapeutic performed each year, reactions, dosage and admmistration,
use to depart from the package msert and other information. The labehng of
regardmg indications and method of D Regulatory Progrom and Poh,ey certain drugs, including some

. administration if certain requirements Rept.rdmg Afedecol Use of Byproduct radiopharmaceuticela, includes
, are met. This a nendment is necessary Af3'eticl8

manufacturer *: instructions that specify'

to allow health professionals to provide in a policy statement. " Regulation of the method of preparetion. FDA reviews
d. agnostic or therapeutic medical results tne Medical Uses of Radioisotopes." and approves the information in the
not otherwise attainable or to reduce pubbshed on February 9.1979 (44 FR labehng to ensure that it accuratelymedical nsks to particular patients 8242). the NRC stated: reflects the data on safety and
because of their rnedical condition while (1) The NRC will continue to regula te effectiveness on which the drugcontinums to protect public health and the medical uses I of radioisotopes as ,pprovalis based. NRC has,in the past.safety adequately. The interim rule necessary to provide for the radiation

reed pri.marily on WA's determmationapphes only to radiopharmaceuticals for safety of workers and the general pubh.c.
which the FDA has approved . "New (2) The NRC will regula te the og , g,yg s safety and effectiveness
Drug Apphcst - * (NDA). radiation safety of patients where when it 's prepared and used according

to the spyroved labehng which some
parts: Ef/ective date: From August 23- L$e'fo NRC regulations refer to as the package

' ' "
a e nd or1990, to August 23.1993. compliance with these standards, are Osert, as one means of snsunngi

| Comment closing date In view of the inadeousta. proiection of the public health end
,

mienm nature of this rulemaking. (3) The NRC will minimize intrusion **I''Y=
comments will be welcome at any time into medical judgments affecting NRC regulations in 10 CR 35.200(b)
durma the three. year period- patients and into other areas require medical use licensees to prepare
aoomassts: Submit written comments traditionally considered to be a part of radiopharmaceuticala in accordance
and suggestions to the Secretary of the theJrectice of medicine, with the manufacturer's instructions in
Commission. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Tne NRC has the authority to regulate the package insert (a part of the FDA-
Commission Washington. DC 20555. medical use to protect the health and approved labeling). Similar
Attention: Docketirts and Service requirements are placed on commercial
Dranch Hand deliver comments to t1555 i med441 var .s denned in io ent ut means nudeer pharmacies through NRC license!

| Rockville Pske. Rockville. Maryland. ** ''mahoaal meal a n'=1 admtat trinac conditions. Regulations in to CFR 35.300,
"""'"d"* " * ' " * * d '* "'" * *' *fmaa "Use of Radiopharmaceuticals forbetween 7 45 a.m. and 4:18 p.m. on
I""d* .ncT. ' **''$f2.'.T."N',''s"*a'". e,Federal workdays. Therapy " require, among other things.c .

Copies of the regulatory analysia, tercuory of th. 'Jnued sm... une oismet or that the licensees comply with the
'

environmental assessment, and the C*!*'"bie. er the commonwe4Nh or Puerto Rico? package insert instructions regarding

comments received on this rule maY e heal uw9aciud** ** d'*s=he *ad indications and method ofb therep.v c vu or radiopharmac.whcals in ib. .u
esammed at the Commission's Public pr.cuc. er n.ci.., vn d c n.. b i ao . noi inct.4. ,n agmgrustra gn.on jor gge ggerapeugic use o(
Document Room at 2120 L Street NW. e diasnoonc tem. radiopharmaceuticals.
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11. Petitime for Rulemaking Fidad by the presenption by an aothonted user scans for p tients who have pehnener)i

American CoMep of Nudent Phpwane physicwn. curnot NRC regulations h)pertension because 'he ranges of4

and the Sauety of Nuc} ear Med cine severely restnet thett actrity. The specific activity and particle

On June 819e9 the NRC deckeled as
peudonen beben that thm concentradon sinn in the package

" b prufessi nal acuvines are curtailed by insert would be esteeded.
d ed ih h a fil by the limitations imposed by the NRC on (:) Licensees are not able to ado
the American Collere of Nuclear nuclear physicians and pharmacista. ascorbic acid as an anuoxidant to Tc-'

Phpicians and the Society of Nuclear A notge of receipt of the petition with 90m-DTpA. which wov!d increase
Mcderne (ACNp-SNMl. De ACNP- a public comment penod of 90 days was stab!!ity and enharrte imap goaltry.
9NM are composed of oser 12 000 pubbshed in the Fedaral Register on because NRC regulations do not permit
indioduals who parucipate in the September 15.1989 (H FR 382391. The departure from the reanufactu er's
r cdical use of byproduct teatenals. Federal Register notice set forth the instructions for reconstituting reagent
Merr.bers inchade pb>siciana, petitioners' proposed amendmerus to 10 Lits,
Intnologats. and nuclear pharmacists. CTR parts 30,33. and 35. Includmg the (3) When evaluatbg potential blood
As charactenud by the petitioners. the deletion of the restriction regarding the transfusions. heensees are not able to
p%cians superuse the preparation preparation of radio harmacettticals in perform in mo crossmatching using'

and administration of | 35 200(b) and the eletton of the potential donar ted cells radiolabeled
f aWopharmaceuticals to daagnose and restriction in | *i$.300, with respect to with Tc-99m because this is not
treat patients. Also, technologists following the package insert instructions provided for in the package insert
administer radiopharmaceuticals to regardmg ind cations and method of (4) Licensees are not able to we p-32
d<egnose and perform clinical adminietration M FR 38240). De sodium pho phate to treat prunary
procedures under the direction and comment pert closed on December 14. Drombo@Aemic becaue this use is
supervision of an authonzed user 1999 and too comment letters hate been not spec!fied in the package insert.
physician.8 Nuclear pharmacrsts recetted.

gg g gg, , ggreconsttlate rad opharmaceutical kits, Comments were received from many
cor pound radiopharmaceuticals. and different sources acch as borpitals. Information submitted by the ACNp-
dispense rad:opharmacecticals for pharmacies, and medical usociates. SNM in the petition for ndemaking and
rr.edic al purposes. About 60 percent of tle letters were obtairied duca.4 subesquent discussions '

Among other tlnnes.8 the petitioners sirnilar to a form lette' wittten for with licaneses mdicates that the
requested that the NRC amend tra members of ACNP.SMt nese letters requirernants in i 38.200(b) regarding
regulanons at 10 CFR part n * Medical indacated agreercent with the petf tion on preparation of redlopharm=n*=la
the of Byprodect Metenal." to recognase all essential points. Fifteen percant of and in i E300 regarding indications
their appropnate practice of medicine the comment letters were similar to e and raethod of a ds6tnistralian foe
and to allow (1) departures froca the form letter written for the staff of Spcor therapy procach.res are presanting
tr.anufacturer's instruct >cas for international Corporatica, also agreeing autbonzad war physiciana from
preparing diagnostic with the assertions in the petillors prodding certain nuclear medicine
radiopharmaceuticals and (2) the une of Twenty-(m t of the responses cliracal procedures. Licanae conditions
radiopharmaceuticata for therapeatic were lestore other individuals. similar to i 36.200(b) carready placed on
trxbc4tions and methods of Most letters (99 tcent) supported the comraarcial owlw pharmacsee haveadministration act inc;uded in the petWon and stat that the NRC should the same efject For some uncommon
pockage lasert approved by the FDA- amend its regala tens to relax in current shne.ase states or patient conditions,inne petitiocers stated that, under restrctams ce the practim of nuclear order to provida peopas patiant cars. it
current NRC regulations, members of the medicine and nuclear pharmacy.no may be necessary to depart from the
petitioning organizations bettete theT analoetty of these lettere dad isot provide FDA-epproved inseructions to obtain
cannet appropnatety practice thetr specdic anpporting rehoeale. Some chagneens or than peutic medical results
professions. He petttoners also stated coeumentaes provkied raLonale and not othemise attaanable ce to reduceth61 authorized user physicians carmot examples elclinica' ceaes that the med cal naka to partacular patientepresenbe certam rediopharmaceuticals commerners believe demonstrale how because of theit medical conditaon.
or tvutes of admffristration for pTper the relevant NRC regulations prevent ne NRC bebeves that cananuedpatient care even though they tielieve physecians freen providing proper care application of these restnctions
they are permitted to do so by the FDA for their patienta. he commentere poverning the preparation ofund by thetr State medicalIncenses. stated that, alabough a licecaee aner radiopharmaceeticale end theAccording to the petitionen, nuclear request an exempticu. ' rom specine indica tions and the method ofpharmacists have been disenfranchlaed requirements in the mislatkms on a adminisesahoc for therapestic see ofas a professional entity bmew ca byw:ase besin, this exemptman rodiephartmaceuticals wouhi not permit
actrvit;es that they bebesa are permitted process la tisme mmnog and proper patient care to be pecunded toby the FDA asad by the States are not cwnbursome.no com-tars beheve some patients. !rdlowed ander NRC regulations. De that a delay in eedse to ebtain NRC Under its 193 Medicalllae Polley i

pemioners stated that, althcmsh a appurrumi for a pariscular departan from Statement (44 nt 8342. February 9, TW9). !
nuclear pharinecist se authorised by the packagelasert may,in oorns ceans, the NRC stated that it would regulate6t*te kme to prep ** leopardize the patient's health. Some the medical mee of byproduck materialinradopbstmecaticais opos receipt of a axarnplaa el clinical cases the order to protact the health and safety of

commanaars passidad sa described wotiara, padeota, and the public. In
* W=nnw he is m *a*ctad ear perosma* be60es: general. NRC regulatory requL*ementa

"*****"**"d""'""* (1)IJcensees are not able le ese Te- are oriented to ensure that the properig,$ '$ **, 7 **d* * '"'' " "' " 99m amroagregated albumin with high prepared radiopharmaceuticalla

a. m .dennt.ed as m.a.euenie omtue we io cr.*,, nomni, spec $c actMey and low partacle admintasered to the correct patient as
p concerrtretion so oefety pseform laag prescribed by an sulhorized user

_ __ . . _ . _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ __ . _ . _ _ _ _ _ - - _ . . __.
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phpicists Aside frorn the requirements br therapeutic use, provided a proper the departure. and (3) a brief statement |
in i 35 200(b) and 4.% 300 other record of the departure is made.These of the reasons why the departure from, ,

requirements in ; i 35. such as the un records will be esammed by the NRC to the manufacturer e metructions would
of dose cahbrs+ - Onded to determme whether to extend the intenm obtain medical results not etherwise
ensure that the < : ses the period for tne rule. make the rule attainable or would reduce medical
prescribW dose is agulations need permanent. or revise it based on the risks to particular patients because of
to proude a bm.ge between adequate nature of. reasons for, and frequency of their medical condition.The NRC*

controls and ocidance of undue departures The NRC will provide QA recognizes that the physician may face
in.crfarence in med calledgments.The the opportunci o review this sesere time constraints during ant
high lesel of pubhc heshh and safety informa tion. emergency: therefore, an exception has
protection that accrues from followmg Because these amendments involve been provided in j 35.200(c). Under the
the FDA.approsed mstructions must be rehef from restrictions which ifleft in exception, a wntten d rective is not
balanced with the need to depart from place could have an adverse impact on required before prepanng the
those instructions to obtain diagnostic public health and safety, and because radiopharmaceuticalif an authorized
or therapeutic results not otherw1se the NRC has received and considered user physician determines that the delay
attainable or to reduce patient nsk in pubhc comments on the peution for in obtaining a written direchve would
some uncommon disease states or rulemaking. good cause exists for jeopardize the patient's health. The
patient conditions in order to provide omittmg the notice of proposed wntien directive toFether with a
proper patient care. rulemakmg and the pubhc procedures statement of the emergency

The diagnostic use of thereon as unnecessary and contrary to determination must be prepared with 3
radiopharmaceuticals is. In most cases, the public interest, and for making these working days of the emergency
an area of mherently low radiation nsk amendments effective upon pubhcation adminletration. The wntien directive
lo patien's [pohty Statement. 44 FR ir. 6e Federal Register without the and a record of the number of patient
8242. February 9,1979). Although there cuien.ary thirty day notice.This administrations under each departure
are greater risks inherent in the use of interim rule will terminate 3 years after must be retained by the licensee for a
therapeutic levels of radioactive drugs, the date of publication in the Federal penod of 5 years and made available for
in hght of the information provided with Register. NRC inspection.
and athered subsequent to the petition. IV. Future Agency Action This Intenm rule does not addressF

the NRC does not beheve that limitmg departures from " Investigational New
the therapeutic use of This interim rule amending to CR Drug"(IND) generator elution
redinpharmaceuticals in all cases to parts 30 and 35 represents only one instructions or IND protocol directions
only the indications and methods of phase of NRC's resolution of the ACNp* for reagent kit preparation because the
admmistration specified in the package SNM petition for rulemaking. During the departures rnay compromise the
insert is justified. Moreover, as stated in 3 year period. the NEC may modify the scientific integrity of the chnical
Us 1979 Pohey Statement, the NRC interim rule or take other regulatory investigation.Therefore licensets must
recognizes that physicians have the action it determines necessary to protect continue te follow the IND gerterator
primary responsibility for the protection the public health and safety. Based on elution instructione and IND protocol
of their patien's. The Commissior, contmued NRC analysis of the AN d rections for reagent kit preparation.
beheves that basic decisions concerning SNM peution. the comments on petition
th 6agnosis and treatment of disease and on this interim rule, experience with Section 33.300 Use of
er, e part of the physician. patient the implementation of this interim rule, Radiopharmoccuticals for Therepy
rela $onship and are traditionally and other information, the NRC may For a radiopharmaceutical for which
conside.d to be part of the practice of propose amendments to this rule or to the FDA has enproved an NDA. the
medicine, other provisions of 10 CFR parts 30 and amendments to i 33.300 would permit a

The NRJ has made a determination 35 as part of its resolution of all the licensee. under certain circumstances, to
that continued apphcation of the subject issues raised in PRM-35-0. use therapeutic radiopharmaceuticata
requirements. without exceptions may V. Discuuloo - for indications or a method of
adsersely affect the pubbe health and administration not specified in the
safety because the delivery of proper Secuon 33Mse of package insert. Specifically, these uses
patient care may require. In certain Rodsopharmoceuticals. Generotors. and would be permitted if an authorized user
instances. that some Reogent Kits forimaging and physician makes a record of the
radiopharmaceuticals be prepared and kcalisadon Smdies departure which includes the specific
admmistered in a manner 6fferent from The NRC believes that persona neture of the departure and a bnel
that stated in the FDA approved licensed by the NRC to elute generators statement of the reasons why the
instructions. The NRC has reviewed the and prepare reagent kita should not departure would obtain me6 cal results
information on nuclear medicine clinical always be bound by the requirement not otherwise attainable or would
procedures and believes that adequate specified in 10 CR 35.200(b) to follow reduce medical risks to particular
protection of the public health and the manufacturer's instmetions for patients because of their medical
safely can be maintained while, at the radiophmaceuticals foe which the FDA condition. A record of the departures
same time. providing proper padent has approved an NDA.They should not from indications and method of
care. Hence. the NRC is issuing an be bound if they have a wntten directive admirdstratjon and a record of the
nterim final rule that permita. on the (eg., preecription) made by an number of patient administrations under

direcuon of an authorued user authortzed user physician directing a each departure must be retained in an
physician. departures from the specific departure for a particular auditable form and be available for
manufacturer's instructions in patient, or patients, of for a inspection for 5 years. If a kit er
prepersing radiopharmaceuucals and radiopharmaceutical. and which generator for a radiopharmaceutical for,

departures from package inserta for includes (1) the specific nature of the therapy were approved by FDA (through
'

indication and method of administration departure. (2) e precise descriphon of an NDA), this intenm rule does not
i

.
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oorhoHar departoree from the %ese amendments to 130 M take mmplying with the requirements of
manufseterw's instructwo for eluting precedence over the reernctive ' l 3541.#

g generetar ce preportng the therapy red (# e . on r t te g.7 gg

Section 30..H Terms and Conditions of todiopharmaceutscals) Ln the licensee of nndits of No Sigrrificant Erwircree:rtal
yceur, commerctal nuclear phamscaea. Impact: A rcilobrhty

Therefore, tr one parte of the hcense
Commeretal nuclear phartnacies are conditions no longst apply dunne the 3 The Commission has determine.d

hcensed pursuant to to CFR port 30. ) ear pened when the mterim rule is in under the National Environmental Polic)'Rulee of Genere] Apphcabihty to effect This intenm rule does not Act of 19st as amer.ded, and the
Domestic Licensms of Dyprwiuct address departures frorn IND generefor Commission's regulations in subpart A
Matenal" These hcensees are required elution instructions or IND protocol of to CFR part $1 that these
by a license condition similar to directions for reagent ktt preparo non. amendments are not a ma}or Federall 35.2aD(b) to elute generators and thus bcensees s. hell connnue to follow action signifscantly affectmg the quahtyprepare reagent kits in accordance with the LND instructions. of the human environment and thereforethe manufacturer's instructions. De
NRC beheves that authonsed usare C m m..es Applicabilityo/ Regulatory an environmentalimpact statetnent is

obtaining rediopharmaceuticals from Requemmems not required. This interim rule amends
NRC regulations to permit licensees who

commercial nuclear pharmacy licensees The NRC notes that this interun rule elute generators and prepare reagentshould not be boued by this reetnction does not reheve beeneees from the kits to depart from the ruanufacturer's
in the commercial nuclear pharmacy requirements to comply with other instructions if those persons base a
hcense. Therefort, the NRC is amendmg applicable NRC. FDA, and other Federal written &rectsve made by an authonzed10 CFR 30 34. " Terms and Cond;tions of or State regulations or NRC orders or user physician that requests a specificLicenaea.* to permit actions within the license conditions concermas departure fot a particukt padent orscope of those permitted by the new possession or use of byproduct material patients. or for a radiophamaceuocal.
I 35 Juo(c). For natuations not withm the for medical use or other purposes as
scope of the amended 130.34. a specified in 10 CFR parts 30. 32. 33. and This &rectne must provide the specific

commercial twclear pharmacy liceneev 35. Moreos er. If a radioactive biologic
natum of the departwe a precise
desenplion of the departure. and themay fue an application to have its receives a prodvet ficense approval reasons wiry the deparnrre from thelicense amended to permit speclSc (Pt.A). this intena rule does not manufacturer's instructions woulddepartures from the manufactunrr s ' authonse departures from the

istructions for identified producta. manafectunt's instructions foe obtain needical resuht diagnostic oe
Under the intsrlm rule, cootmercial panns the biologic. in ethna if a therapeutic. not otherwise attainable oe

nuclear pharmacy licensees would no it or generator for a wWd We MW nsh w panider
longer be bound by the requirement in radi<=h===utical for therapy ,[$b(*" i *dacal

,, de wtheir licenses to follow the receevee an appec yed NDA Lkas interun
manufacturer's instructions for a nale does not authonse depectures from addmas departwee from IND generator
9adiopharmaceutical for which the FDA the maa.fecturer's matructions fa, *Ma (Mmche # M peod
has approved an NDA (f they have a elussag the generator or preparing the directions for reagent kit propeeseen.

D* I* * ** **M "'wntten &rective eude by en authortmed therapy kit. Neither of these approvela
user pbymdae ervetmg a specifhe taines at this time and neither le "8*3*U8 "' " P'""E E ""**
departure for a particular pauent. or authorized by cariest regulations. nquimmes am met. Se merapeute
parients, or for a rediophermaceutical use of poMarmaceuticata uneout

R den &fef W m M>h. of Mewtus te Mage inetmckkne' and which tnetodes the spectfle natum<

l

of the departun. a prectee desertption of cel Mcweet regarding indacaticna and method of
the departure, and why the departum NRC medical use kcensees are adralisatmtion. De insens rule does
from the memzfecturer's trretructione required by | 3521 to appoint a not affect the esemptano in W CF1t part
would obtstn medical rescha not Radiation Safety Officer (RSO) 20 im die 6ruvational es@oeure of
otherwrse attainable or would reduce responalble for implemecuas the pahents to redaatson for due purpose of
medical risks to particular petwate licensee's ra&ation safety program, ne mescal disgriasis and therapy. *
because of their medical constion. As licensee is required, through the RSO. no Ahhovith the rule racy cosee some
in | 35 200(c). there to en exception to enoun that redletton safety acilvities patients .o be esposed to bgher or
the reqtrirement for a written directrve are being performed in accordance with lower levels of redsstion than otherwise
before preparing the approved procederee and regolatory expec+ed. those empoorres would be
ra&ophermacentical in an emergency reqtr6eemente in the deity operetton of given to obtain med, cal resoi4e not
situation if as authomed user phyoiden the licensee's byproduct metertel otherwise etteinable or to reduce other
determittee that a delay in obteming the progr:1a. Nothing in thle ro}emeidag rioite to the pettent. it abould be noted
w ritten dweettee wocid jeoperdtze the relieves the ILeerrese from complying thet current requtamente do not lirnit

- patient's heelth. In this cose, the with lhe regrivements of 6 3621. the redlet60ei dose peeeeribed by the,

I commeecial nuclear phermecy licensee In accordense with M CPR 36 22. NIRC sothartaed over physicien for eHhat
i shall obtain the wrinen direcitee from metacal trutRuttoe licensees are diagnoste er themmThe emendmeme

the authonced userphysicien within 3 required to setsbiioh a Radiation Safety would est reflew licetwsoes from
working deye of the prescribed Committee (IISC) to overoce the ese of meeting the regewomenee in W CFR
departre. De cBnetive most centeln byproduct seateriel.ne deJies of the parts 20 and 3g fleet restrict redletion
informa taan regarding sie emergency RSC ate specmed in i 3sig(b) and exposure to medical care pereennelIri
and all other requered teforoutsee, include reviv% on the besie of eefety, the restricted ores or to the generet
Licensees shell keep those receeds in es of numerous eepede of a Dews,e's vee pubas in the unrestricted arte or:

(- costable tens and available for of byprodwt metenel.Nettiing in thee radianct6ve efDoent retreece. R is
inspecilon for 6 yeare, rulemoking renesee the licensee frore espected that these would be no

'
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s $nificar.1 change. Nfhrt increuw or the) do not irnche an) provisions that preperation intructiems (ford clarrate. in rad;ahon esposure to the would irnpose backfils as defined in 10 radiopharmaceuticals authertzed for use
0.shhc or to the ensironment be)md the CTR 50109n)(1) pursuant to 13MD0] provided that:
imposures currently resulung trorn
d. La er the dose to the patient. g og g (i) The beensce has a written directne

tr.ade by an authenred aser phys 6cianThe trairontnental Aatessment and to CTR Fort .10
Fr:hne of No Swhcant impact is that directs a spetafic departure for a*

D pruduct meterial. Criminal penalt3, particular patierw. of patients, or for a3.n.n!ahle for mtpechon as the NRC
Pubhc Dort: ment Rourn at 2110 L Strert

Gos t rnment contracts, radiophnrmaceutical. and which

NW. (Lower Levell. % o>hington, DC. Intergoverner erdal relations. Isotopea. Includes the spectite nature of the

Nngle copies of Ll.c Anmment ure Nuclest materials. Radiation protection. departure. a precise dese.ription of the

m mlable isom Dr. Tse (#e aoonersas Reporting and recordkeeptr g departura and a brief statement of the
houding)- rquirements reasom why the departure frum the

manufacturer s instructions for
hipernoth fleductivat AtI St::en: erst " O hP'*P'!iD8 't '*d'0P * Tm***U tic"I

D product rnaterial. Criminal penali), would obtasa medical results notThis final rule am~nds infortr:ation 3

t.ollection requirements that ure subject Dnfes. llealth facihtles. Health
otherw,se attainable or would reduces

in the paperwork Reduction Act of 19n0 p,, s ons. Inccrporation by reference, medical rrska to particular patients
hiedical devices. Nuclear materials, bet.ause of their itedical condition. HeC et se es'

, p ,d by the Occupational safety and health, hcensee shad keep the written direcove
Offne of Management and Budget N"diation protection. Reportirs unti and record of the number of
.mproval nufnbers 31W0010 and 31g retofSeep!rts requirements. presenprions drepensed tmder the
u017. For the reasons set out in the departure in an auditable form and

Pubhc reporting burdan for etns preamble and under the authority of the as allable for inspection for 5 years. or
(mliecuon of Inforrnation is estima6ed to Atomic Energy Act of 1954. as amended. (ii) An authortzed user physician
severage .05 hour per response, including the Energy Reorganrzataan Act of 1s?t. determines,in accordance with
the time for rmewmg treructions, as amended, and 5 U.S C. 55: and E3. | 35 000(c). that a delay in propenng the
werching existing data soorces, the NRC is adopting the followmg radiopharroaceubcal m order to make g
gathenng ar*d memf ammg the data ame.ndments to 10 CFR parts 30 and 35. u ntien directive e cond jeop.td:2e the
needed and completmg and reviewing patient's beelth because of the emergent
the collection of information. Send PART 30-AULES OF GEMERAL nature of the patient's raedical
comments regard.ng this burden APPUCA8tuTY TO DOM [c. TIC conddiort in this case, the hcence shall
estimate or any other aspect of this UCMSIMs OF BYPRODUC f obsein the writtes directh e inade by the
collection of informaHon. including MAT W AL authonaed ww phpician mhich

'8 8 burden, to,"yQ 3, fhe ecfhorrey citahon for pert 30 is fm a,
rse edw Me"

Marem Demach PANBE-77144 U.S. spec:fied in pasagraph (i)(1)(i) of this
Nuclear Regulamry Cumnuasioa. Authartty: '.eu et. M. tel. m ta3. tea es section mihin 3 work;ng days aber the
We shaopon. IV' 20555, a nd to the Desk St.L 94 M8. 95J F54. 951 u arnendetL sec. prescribed departure. The Lcensee shall
Ofhcer. CYf. ice eilnformation and .c4. 83 Stat ** n amended in 0.5 C 2711. keep these records in an auditable form

3KHeguLrtory Affairs. MOEMa19 (3150- n" a nd **d" Inc anPectum foe 5 years.a arne sa 9 Hit
0017 erud 31W0010). Offrce of arne M uot ues (s2 USC seu. ses2. (2) The sches sh in
Managernent and Badgat. Washinggen, g paragraph (t)(1) of thts seetron are
DC 20503. Secuan m7 Lu inauad under Pob.1. a6 permitied notwithstandmg more
Rgalatory Amelysae 801. anc. 20. a2 Stat 2012 (u USC saata resenctive lengsage la hcense conditions

s,ction 3o 34;dj nju issued under sec.144. 6e enness Osoee (icewee evnditiene
The Commission has prepared a Stat. 954 as amended tu U S C. 2D(K specffie t}y refe,ence g 30.34(1).

regulatory analysis for these Sechem 30 el shio issued ander sec.187. e'
5 (3)MoMag in t%sie acetion reheves the

amendmerss. The annt> sia esammes tha 6%'p licensee from comptyttrg with otheree 2n est sea, ubenefits and iropacts considered by the
NRC.The regulatory analysis is ,,,,,g,e ga p3e ::.g n ga, am opp 6 cable NRC PDA. and other Federal

(cl. (O. het and ttt metal and &ct and seal or State regulations goveming theervailable for tospection at the NEC m lanned ender eec. tan sa Seat Ma. u elution of generators and prepefation of
Pubbe Document Roosa at 2330 L Stract armeeded (a2 U.sc 2:02(bl). nad H as A reagent kits.
NW. (Low er im alk We shmston. DC. 30 s. 30.34(sL so.x ass sc.12. aaJa and
Smgle copie are asailable from Dr.Tse soaach) and (cJ are issuad under we. iste, es Ntaf hafEDICN.USE OF
(see apostsses hesengt Stat. Om as amended to U.S.C 2:ct[of). syNeopocT MATIntAL

The Commisaton requeets ptrbhc 2. In 4 36.34.paragrath (0 k .ylded to
| comments cm the retu!s4ory arretyvis. real na Miews: 2. h M y s h W art 38is

Comments are welcome et any trme g,g g g g
durms the three year pened thet the 13034 fanna and condroona or noenees, pes--am seca. at ist. an2. set se stat
intene fWl rule as la effect. Comments cas, ass, est set se ===-d-d tot t1LC atti.

* * * * *

cm the analysis may be ewbmdtted to tie (llf11 Trom August 23.1990, to August tapt zul acant c sat se Saat sm. as
, NRC as indicated under the Acoats&3 23.1993, each herneee ein6ng generators anad$ u m aana
) heeutmg. and pro .uing radiosetive material g g [ g g aa u
! ,

,

BocAht Analys/s e me cb
the Food and Drug Adartnistrsfkm am tal and fbt 25.rt is! ud fbt nz:. En

nn 35.27 kW and pai M nni The NRC has determ'..cd that the (FDA) has M.J e "New Drwg 3:3e 999t pLa (,Het 35 s3 teHbt *SJabaekitt rule. to Cm V.aos does est App ncahon" (aC Al ruey depart 1rorn 9Het 9m tri and M ss as. ass 1. as.7ecpply to these ame_ mertts because the manufacturer's s krtsee and (aHfk nn. nda 4 Hat stent nsaat
!
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3512o. 3$ 200 (b) and let 35 204 f a) and (bl emergency nature of the patient's 10 CFR P ART 110
35.205. 35.220. 35 300. 35 310t a L 35 315. 35 320. medical condition, the,

!4035 8h radiopharmaceutical may be prepared m aiso-A05955. 3 3t
35 6101 1 a nd (bl.15'615. 35'620. 35 630 (al'

without first making a written directive.
and (bl. 35 632 leHr). 35 634 (s Hel 35 s36 (al The authortred user physician shall Export of Components for Use in
and it t 35 M1 (a) and (bl. 35 M3 tal and (b). make notation of this determination in Osseous Diffuelon Enrichment Plante:
as M5 tal and (bt 35 9% 35 910. 35 920. the written directive within 3 working Corrution,

35 930.35 032. 35 934.35 640.35 941.35 050. days after the prescribed departure.
35 960. 35 061. 35 o o and 35 o?1. are inued (2) The licensee shall keep the wntten Aoswcy: Nuclear Regulatory
under sec.161b. 66 Stat 948 as amended (42 directive and a record of the number of C * mission'U S C 2201(b)) and || 3514. 35 21(bl. patient administrations under the
35.22(bl. 35 23(b). 5 27 lal endict 35.29(bL departure in an auditable form and Actiom Final rule; Correction.
35 3)leHe) 3536tbt suotet snild). svallable for inspection for a period of 5
35.53(4. 35 50 id) and (4 }(2L 35 So Isl and (a suuuAar: In the Federal Register onen
$5 I 35 to(b .'35 bi / (3) Nothing in this section relieves the July 26.1990155 FR 30449), the Nuclear

(b) and Id). 35 4to(bt 35 415(bl 35 610(cl. licensee from complying with other Regulatory Commission issued a final
35 615(d)(4L 35 63o(cL 35 632(pt 35 634(f). applicable NRC FDA. and other Federal rule which clarifies the coverage of
35 636(cL 35 M t(cL 35 643(ch 35 645. and or State regulations goveming the specially designed or prepared nuclear
35 M7(c) are issued under sec.161o. 68 Stat. elution of generators and preparation of assemblies and components for use in a
oso. u amended 142 U.S C. 22ottoll- reagent kits, gaseous diffusion enrichment plant. As

4. !n 135 8, paragraph (b)is revised to 6. In i 35 300, the existmg text is part of the final rule, portions of SRC's
read as follows: designated as paragraph (a) and a new esport regulations were restructured.

{af0"8-agreph (b1is added to read as
H wever, the amendments necessary to

I35.s information conection change the references to these
requirements owe opprovat. mug p.m ,* * * * * i 35.300 use of radiopharmaceuticata for inadvertently omitted. As a result. parts

(b) The approved information trwrapy. of the export licensing regulations now
collection requirements contained in IF* * * * * *

contain erroneous references. This
part appear m || 35.12,35.13.35.14. (b)(1) From August 23,1990, to August action is necessary to correct the -
35.21,35.22,35 23,3527,35.29,35.31. 23,1993, a licensee may depart from the inconsistent references and reflect the35.33,35.b0. 35.51. 35 53,35.59,35 no, package insert instructions regarding restructured portions of the export
35.61.35.70. 35 60.35 92, 35 200, 35.204. Indications or method of administration regulations.35.205,35.300.35.310.35 315. 35 404. for a radiopharmeceutical for which
35 406,35 410,35 415,35.006,35.610. FDA has epproved an NDA. provided EFPscTive DaTr.:]uly 26,1990.
35.615,35 630, 35 632. 35 634,35 636. theI the authorized user physician pon runTHsm lateonuAYtom CONTACT:
35.641,35 643. 35.645, and 35 647. makes a record of the dept.rture which Elaine O. Hemby. Office of-
* * * * * includes the specific nature of the Governmental and Public Affairs. U.S.

5. In 135.200. peregraph (c)is added to departure and a brief statement of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
read as follows: repons why the departure would obtain We hington, DC 20558, telephone 301-

medical results not otherwise attainable 492-0341, or Joanna M. Becker. Office of
[*,*, 'd or would reduce medical riska to the General Counsel. U.S. Nuclear

'

and locazauon stuo6sa. particular patients because of their Regulatory Commission, Washington.
medical condition. Ucensees are not DC 20555, telephone 301-492-1740.. , , ,- .

(c)(1) From August 23. m to August manufacter, depart from theauthorized to
e instructions for eluting a Uet of Subjects la le CFR Part 11023,1993, a licensee mrr depart from the

Iy,'P ,',.g g.f 0," p f' Administrative practice and
' I- manuf ac'"*C Letructions for sluting

,
generators and prepanng reagent kits

he licensee shall obtain this procedures, Cla ssified information.
for which FDA has approved an NDA.
provided that the licensee has a written record within 3 working days of the Criminal penalty. Export. Import.

directive made by an authon2ed user administradon and keep this record and Incorporation by reference.

physician that directs a specific a record of the number of patient latergovernmental relations, Nuclear
administrations under the de arture in materials. Nuclear power plants and
an auditable form and evalla le for reactors. Reporting and recordkeepingpa ie ts,o (o a r opha e ut cal.

and which includn the specific nata Inspection for 5 years. requirements, Scientific equipment.
(3 Nothing in this uction relieves the F r the reasons ut out in the

I ""u)*c"able NRC. mA MYud63
of the departure, a precisa description of fro * * *Elyt^8 th th8 summary and under the authority of thethe departure, and a brief statement of

app c Atomic Energy Act of1954, as amended,the reasons why the departure from the nquinm g rning the ubm selon
manufacturer's instructions for and$o the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974,o en ar der tatepreparing the radfopharmaceutical as amended. and 3 U.S.C. 552 and 553,

opf,",*$ go $ , py, the NRC is adopting the followint'
would cbtain medical results not
otherwise attainable or would reduce amendments to 10 CF1t part 110,
medical risks to particular patients Deted at Rockville. Maryland, thia 17th day
because of their medical condition,if the 'I A"8"*' 2"" PART 110-EXPORT AND IMPORT OF
authorized uaer physician determines For the Nuclear Regulatory Coaunlunon.

MUCLEAR EQUfPMENT AND
that a delay in preparing the 8*"*l lAlk- MATERIAL
radiopharmaceutical in order to make a Secretary of the Commission.
written directive would jeopardize the IFR Doc. 90-19ao1 Filed 6-22.ao: a:45 am) 1. The authority citation for part 110
patient's health because of the sunse coes ress.ews continues to read:
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